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Your mobility –
our expertise
orthopaedics and sports medicine

Diagnostics, therapy and
aftercare from a single source
nearly every person suffers musculoskeletal system
pain during his/her life. Many complaints are temporary, but some become chronic. correct diagnosis at
the onset and personalised therapy arising therefrom
are crucial to treatment success.
In collaboration with the group practice and Beta Klinik
interdisciplinary teams, orthopaedists Peter Braun and
Dr. med. Markus Klingenberg handle the complete
range of musculoskeletal system complaints, at the
highest level. Patients are offered a variety of conservative and surgical therapies. They receive intensive consultation, radiological diagnostics and treatment under
one roof of expert hands.
Individual support is complemented by the Beta Klinik’s
state-of-the-art medical equipment as well as the field
of sport and rehabilitation.

Dr. med. Markus Klingenberg

Our operative areas
of focus (excerpt)

Joint replacement (endoprosthesis)
Hip – knee
Peter Braun, a specialist in the areas of hip and knee
joint replacement, works with patients in order to find
suitable treatment strategies as well as appropriate
and customisable prosthesis models.
Minimally invasive joint surgery (arthroscopy)
Shoulder – knee – ankle
orthopaedists perform arthroscopic surgery on all
joints, specifically the shoulder, knee and ankle, and
treat bone, ligament and soft tissue injuries. Special
treatment focus areas include cartilage therapy as
well as regenerative biological therapy.

Foot and ankle surgery
Dr. med. Markus Klingenberg, a certified foot surgeon,
specializes in all forefoot, hindfoot and ankle surgeries.
Sports traumatology
acute sports injuries are professionally treated in a
conservative or surgical manner. on weekends and
holidays, we offer emergency orthopaedic and sports
medicine consultations, including MrI scans, from
10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. .

Pain scale over the course of two years for patients post shoulder arthroscopy

We monitor your healing progress and take care of you
from the surgery itself to recovery completion.
Source: Surgical Outcome Survey

Beta Sport & Reha –
Prevention and rehabilitation
The physicians are also in charge of the Beta Sport &
reha division. Patients and athletes benefit from this
intensive interdisciplinary treatment, and they are
looked after in close coordination.
holistic diagnostic and therapeutic approaches, which
are based on differentiated movement analyses, are
the main focus here. an effective return-to-Sport programme assists athletes with long-term recovery and
reduces the risks of further injuries.
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on weekends and public holidays, orthopaedic and sports medicine
emergency consultation is offered from 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m..
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